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Flesh and seed weights of stone fruits such as cherry, ume 

(Japanese apricot), sUl1lomo (Japanese plum), nectarine, and 
peach were investigated for calculations of pesticides residue lev
els determined utilizing both the Japanese and international defi
nitions portions to be analyzed. The calculated correction factors 
ranged from 0.88 for lime to 0.96 for sumomo. Small fruit com
modities such as cherry and lime are more influenced by the cal
culation procedure to convert to a whole commodity basis. These 
results indicate that calculated pesticide residue levels in whole 
commodities (international standard) are slightly lower than the 
actual concentrations without seeds (current Japanese regula
tions). © Pesticide Science Society of Japan 
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Introduction 

International harmonization of sample processing for pesticide 
residue analysis is one of the most important tasks for interna
tional trade and effective utilization of residue data. Codex maxi
mum residue limits (MRLs) are typically stated in terms of a spe
cific, whole, raw agricultural commodity as it moves in interna
tional trade. According to the FAO manual in 2009, i) whole stone 
fruit commodities should be analyzed after removal of stems and 
stones. Residues should subsequently be calculated and ex
pressed for the whole commodity without stems. As a result, the 
residue level in the seed is neglected. Residue levels of stone 
fruits have been analyzed in the same manner in Japan, but val
ues are not expressed for the whole raw commodity under current 
Japanese regulations.2

) Residue concentrations for current Japan
ese regulations are expressed as the level in the whole edible por
tion (peel +flesh) without seeds. The Japanese guideline for 
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residue studies in crops was further refined very recently to rec
ommend the measurement of seed weight in stone fruits?) This 
modification enables calculation of residue levels based on the in
ternational method from the levels in the peel and flesh without 
seeds. 

The purpose of this study was to compare residue level calcu
lations determined utilizing both the Japanese and international 
definitions of stone fruit portions to be analyzed. As described 
above, whole-peach commodity samples should be analyzed after 
removal of stems and stones under the international standard pro
cedure. i

) In contrast, according to the sample preparation of cur
rent Japanese guidelines for residue study, the peel is analyzed 
separately for reference as an inedible portion of peaches, and yet 
is considered edible in nectarines.3

) As residue levels in the flesh 
have been previously referenced for establishing and executing 
MRLs in Japanese peaches, additional investigations were con
ducted regarding the proportion of peach peel weight. 

Methods 

Sample flesh and seed weights of stone fruits, such as cherry, 
ume (Japanese apricot), sw/Zomo (Japanese plum), nectarine, and 
peach were collected from a Japanese residue trial database 
stored in our laboratory. A total of228 stone fruit units were used 
in this study to estimate the effect of seed weight on pesticide 
residue levels. Field experiments were carried out at 55 sites in 
Japanese orchards according to good agricultural practices in 
Japan.3

) Sample weights were more than 2 kg for both peach and 
nectarine, and more than I kg for other fruit units.4

) 

As described in the formula below, correction factors were de
duced for calculating residue levels expressed for whole com
modities without seeds from the resulting analytical values. 

. Sample weight without seed (flesh) 
COlTectlOn factor = ---'----=--------''---'-

Weight of whole commodity 
(peel + flesh + seed) 

Results and Discussion 

i. investigated samples 
Numbers of sample units and field trials, stone fruit sample 
weights, and calculated correction factors are shown in Table 1. 
The smallest sample investigated in this study was cherry. Mean 
weights of whole cherry samples ranged from 4.67 g to 8.85 g 
and averaged 6.86 g. Weight rates of seed parts to whole cherry 
samples ranged from 5% to 10%. Peach, one of the major agri
cultural commodities in Japan, was the largest sample investi
gated in this study. Mean weights of whole peach samples ranged 
from 143 g to 391 g and averaged 229 g. Weight rates of seed 
parts to whole peach samples ranged from 3% to 8%. 

2. Weight ratios of edible portions to whole commodities 
Scatter plots of the stone fruit sample weights versus weight ra
tios of edible potions (flesh without seed) to the whole coml110d-
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Table 1. Information on investigated stone fruit 

Agricultural Number of Sample weight (g) Correction 

commodity samples/trialsa
) Flesh Seed Wholeb) coefficienf) 

Cherry 30/6 (4) 6.32 0.54 6.86 (4.67-8.85) 0.921 (1.9%) 

UlIle (J-apricot) 46/10 (7) 23.4 3.06 26.5 (12.2-40.9) 0.876 (3.4%) 

SUl1lomo (J-plum) 26/6 (4) 69.9 2.46 72.4 (44.0-99.6) 0.962 (1.7%) 

Nectarine 26/6(4) 144 9.66 154 (110-250) 0.934 (1.9%) 

Peach 100/27 (8) 217 12.5 230 (143-391) 0.944 (1.5%) 

a) Numbers of sample units/numbers of field trials (numbers of breed varieties). b) The minimum and maximum weights of whole commodi
ties are expressed in parentheses. c) The correction factors were deduced, which can be used for calculation of residue levels expressed for 
whole commodities without seeds from analytical values. Relative standard deviations are expressed in parentheses. 

ity (flesh+seed) are shown in Fig. I. The weight ratios of edible 
potions tended to significantly increase with the weights of whole 

commodities for SlllllOIllO (R2=0.980), but this relationship was 
poor in other stone fruits. Regression line slopes of each stone 
fruit revealed variations in the weight ratios of edible portions. 
The weight ratios of edible portions in small stone fruits such as 
cherry and lime varies compared to other stone fruits. 

The lowest weight rate of edible portions to whole fruit units 
investigated in this study was calculated from lime, in which seed 

weight ranged from 9% to 20%, where weight rates of edible por
tions ranged from 80% to 91 %. On the other hand, the highest 
weight ratio of edible portion to the whole fruit units was calcu
lated from sumomo, where weight rates of edible portions ranged 

from 94% to 98%. 

3. Correction factors for residues levels on whole commodi-
ties 

Correction factors, used for calculating residues levels expressed 
for the whole commodity without seeds from analytical values, 

ranged from 0.876 for wne to 0.962 for Slll110mo. Relative stan
dard deviations were :S3.4% for lime. Correction factors ranged 
from 0.918 to 0.971 and averaged 0.944 for peach. Small com-
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Fig. 1. Scatter plots of sample weights of stone fruits versus 
weight rates of edible potions to whole commodities (0 cherry, L 
Wile, • SlIIIlOIllO, X nectarine, 0 peach). 

modities such as cherry and ume were more influenced by the 
calculation procedure to convert to a whole commodity basis. 

The results indicated that calculated residue levels of whole 
commodities (according to the international standard) are slightly 

lower than the actual concentrations without seeds (according to 
the current Japanese regUlations). This finding further supports 
the contention that an identical sample preparation procedure is 
required to avoid international trade problems. Among the stone 
fruits investigated in this study, the highest import percentage 
was reported for cherry, with approximately half of all cherry 
fruits being imported from the United States of America.5) 

4. Peeling effect for peach 
Weight rates of peel to the whole peach ranged from 7% to 15%. 
This range of peel weight rates was wider than edible portion 

(flesh+peel) weight rates, which ranged from 92% to 97%. This 
difference in weight rates was most likely influenced by both the 
peeling skill of workers during sample preparation and variations 
in developmental maturity across peach samples. In particular, it 

is difficult to peel soft skins from post-mature peaches and hard 
skins from immature peaches. 

Conclusions 

The calculated correction factor, which used to calculate residue 
levels expressed for whole commodities without seeds from ana
lytical values, ranged from 0.88 for ume to 0.96 for sumomo. 

Small fruit commodities such as cherry and ume are more influ
enced by the calculation procedure to convert to a whole com
modity basis. These results indicate that calculated residue levels 
in whole commodities (international standard) are slightly lower 
than the actual concentrations without seeds (current Japanese reg
ulations). In conclusion, the correction factors calculated in this 
study for stone fruits were close to 1; therefore, there is minimal 

influence on the utilization of the residue data for MRL estimation. 
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核果類の種子の重量が農薬の残留値評価に与える影響

飯島和昭，矢島智成，長田麻恩，杉本佐和子，

藤田良弘，佐藤清，加藤保博

作物残留性試験用の分析試料として提供されたモモ，ウ

日本農薬学会誌

メ，オウトウ，スモモ，ネクタリンの核果作物について，

種子とその他の果実部位の重量を調査し，可食部での農薬

の残留値(穂子を含まない)を全果実での農薬の残留値

(種子を合む)に換算するための係数(可食部重量/全巣の

総重量)を算出した.その結果，閣内慣行による種子を除

いた核果作物の農薬の残留値を，国際標準に従った穏子を

含む果実全体の農薬の残留{誌に換算するために乗じる係数

は 0.88 (ウメ )~0.96 (スモモ)の範闘であり，オウトウや

ウメなどの小粒果実類での方が農薬の残留値を全来実換算

した場合の影響が大きかった.核果類に代表される硬質の

種子を有する果物については，現行田内横行による農薬の

残留値を，圏i箆標準(穏子を含む果実全体)に変更した場

合には，わずかに低い健となることを既存データ解析によ

り確認した.
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